
 
 

LANE COUNTY PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Agenda 

 
                                          September 14, 2021 
                                             9:00 – 10:30 a.m. 
 

During the COVID-19 global pandemic, the Performance Audit Committee will be hosting their 
meetings remotely. The Chair will provide the opportunity for speakers during the public 
comment portion of the meeting. The Chair will ask for your name, unmute your microphone and 
you will be given a specified amount of time to provide public comment. 
 

Location:  
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.  
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/601432877  
 
You can also dial in using your phone.  
United States: +1 (646) 749-3112  
 
Access Code: 601-432-877  
 
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:  
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/601432877 
 

Voting Citizen Members 
Shanda Miller (A), Chair  
Matthew Snyder (D), Vice Chair 
Leah Ladley (B) 
Paula Brown (C) 
 

Non-Voting Ex Officio Members 
Michael Cowles, County Assessor 
Mike Finch, Technology Services Director  
Steve Mokrohisky, County Administrator 
Christine Moody, Budget & Financial Planning Manager 
Greg Rikhoff, Operations Director 

Voting County Commissioner Member  
Pat Farr 

 

1) Call to Order 
 

 

2) Public Comment 
 

 

3) Audit Committee Business: 
 

A. Approval of June 30, 2021 Performance Audit Committee Meeting Minutes    
(Attachment A) 

 

B. Auditor Recruitment Preparation for Board of County Commissioner Presentation 
on October 26, 2021 
(Lane Code 2.130 (2), (5); Lane Manual 3.070; 3.073(1-3) 
• Review August 2020 Performance Audit Committee Memo to Board of County 

Commissioners (Attachment B)  
• Review Performance Audit Committee 2020 Annual Report (Attachment C)  

 

C. Committee Vacancy (Positions B and C) Posting and Timeline (Attachments D, E) 
(Bylaws, Article IV, Section 7; Lane Manual 3.506 2(b)(c) 

 

D. Fraud, Waste and Abuse Hotline Report (Attachment F)  
 

 
 
Pages 1-2 
 
 
 
 
 
Pages 3-6 
Pages 7-11 
 
Pages 12-14 
 
 
Pages 15-18 

4) Members’ Items and Announcements 
 

 

5) Close/Adjourn  

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/601432877
tel:+16467493112,,601432877
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/601432877
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LANE COUNTY PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING 
Minutes – June 30, 2021  

   Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Emergency 

Voting Citizen Members PRESENT 

Shanda Miller (A), Chair  
Leah Ladley (B) 
Paula Brown (C) 
Matt Snyder (D), Vice Chair 

Non-Voting Ex Officio Members PRESENT 

Steve Mokrohisky, County Administrator 
Mike Cowles, Assessor (Elected Official) 
Christine Moody, Budget & Financial Planning Manager  
Mike Finch, Technology Services Director 
Greg Rikhoff, Operations Director 

Voting County Commissioner Member PRESENT 

Pat Farr 

Staff Liaison:  Laura Holtgrieve, Executive Assistant 
Guest:             Judy Williams, Strategy and Integration Manager 

1) Call to Order and Introductions:  1:02 p.m.

2) Public Comment: There were no public comments.

1:35 

5:31 

8:30 

9:20 

3) Audit Committee Business:
A. Minutes:

Vice Chair Snyder motioned to approve the January 21, 2021 meeting minutes.
Commissioner Farr seconded the motion and recommended that voting committee
members who aren’t present during a committee meeting but are present during the
voting of the meeting minutes should be able to vote on them. Chair Miller
seconded the motion and recommendation. The minutes and voting
recommendation were approved among voters present, with the exception of
Member Ladley who abstained on voting on the minutes.

B. Committee Orientation:
The committee didn’t have any questions regarding the committee orientation
materials in the meeting packet or committee and Performance Auditor roles.

C. Performance Audit Committee Memo to Board of County Commissioners:
Chair Miller shared that the Performance Audit Committee (PAC) developed the
performance auditor recruitment recommendations memorandum in August 20,
2020 and the County Administrator emailed the memo to the Board of County
Commissioners (BCC) on October 16, 2020. Mr. Mokrohisky reported that
Commissioner Trieger requested to have the PAC report to the BCC in the fall of
2021 with the committee’s recommendations for recruitment (and retention) of a
performance auditor.

D. Performance Audit Committee Annual Report:
The committee discussed the annual report. Member Brown asked if the auditor
position is written into the County Charter. Mr. Mokrohisky replied that the auditor
position is not part of the Charter. However, the position is in Lane Code which is a
Board adopted policy (two board votes).
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26:18 -  
1:29:48 
 
 
 
 

3) 
 

E. History of Performance Auditor / Next Steps: Working with Board of County 
Commissioners on Auditor Recruitment: 
The committee discussed the history of the performance auditor. Chair Miller 
reported that the PAC hasn’t been able to present/discuss the August 20, 2020 
memo recommendations for recruiting a performance auditor to the BCC due to 
their (and staff) priorities managing the COVID-19 and Holiday Farm Fire recovery 
efforts. Commissioner Farr stated that the question that needs to be asked is, “Does 
the BCC want to continue having the office of the Performance Auditor report to 
the BCC or should they report to Administration instead?” Vice Chair Snyder 
shared that he prefers independence in audits and the structure of reporting to the 
BCC. Member Brown suggested using a contractor for future audits in conjunction 
with a performance auditor being the lead. Member Brown motioned for 
Commissioner Farr to request a mid-October date for the PAC Chair to present the 
performance auditor recruitment recommendations to the BCC and for the 
committee to have a working session beforehand for planning purposes. Vice Chair 
Snyder seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved among voters 
present.  
 

F. Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Hotline Report: This item was not discussed due to time 
constraints.  
 

G. Website Review:  This item was not discussed due to time constraints. 
 

 
 

4) Members’ Items and Announcements:  This item was not discussed due to time 
constraints. 
 

 5) The meeting adjourned at 2:31 p.m.  
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ATTACHMENT B 

MEMORANDUM 

 

DATE:   August 1, 2020 

TO:  Lane County Performance Audit Committee (LCPAC) members (Voting and Non-voting 
members)  

FROM:  Shanda Miller and Denis Hijmans, LCPAC Executive Committee 

SUBJECT:  Executive Committee recommendations to the Lane County Performance Audit 
Committee for discussion and recommendation to the Board of County Commissioners 
regarding the recruitment of a Lane County Performance Auditor. 

Purpose  

According to Lane Manual 3.530, the Lane County Performance Audit Committee (audit committee) will 
make appropriate recommendations concerning the performance audit function to the Board, including 
related to advising the Board of County Commissioners on the selection of the County Performance 
Auditor and reviewing the County Performance Auditor’s compensation. 
 
At the June 29, 2020 meeting of the audit committee, it was discussed that the Executive Committee 
(Chair, Denis Hijmans and Vice Chair, Shanda Miller) would: 

• Review the current recruitment materials provided by Lane County Human Resources related to 
the County Performance Auditor Position, 

• Discuss and make recommendations to the full audit committee regarding steps needed to 
increase the likelihood of a successful recruitment and appointment of a County Performance 
Auditor who meets qualifications and expectations, and 

• Provide recommendations to the full audit committee for review and discussion for the purpose 
of a committee recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners in the form of a 
motion.  

 

Summary of Recommendations 

The following recommendations are intended to enable the county to recruit a pool of the best and 
most qualified candidates who meet the expectations for a highly professional and experienced 
government performance auditor who can: 

• Be a trusted leader and advisor to the county 
• Efficiently and effectively manage the administrative and technical aspects of the position 
• Strategically plan out the duties of the performance audit program 
• Conduct risk assessment and risk-based performance audits aligned with county strategic 

priorities and objectives 
• Plan and conduct performance audits of appropriate scope to the size of the program under 

audit; and appropriate timeliness to add value and help the county meet its strategic objectives 
without undue strain or reliance on program staff time or resources. 
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The Executive Committee recommends:  

1. Minimum qualifications for the County Performance Auditor should go beyond Lane Manual 
3.073(2) to include: five years of progressively responsible experience in government 
performance auditing  

Other suggested changes to the job posting include: 
• License as a Certified Internal Auditor or Certified Government Auditing Professional 

desired; Certified Internal Auditor preferred 
• Update the description and duties to reflect Lane Manual 3.070 – 3.079 
• Update the knowledge and skills to align with Association of Local Government Auditors 

(ALGA) recommendations 
• Remove “senior professional level” from the Description 
• Include language that the County Performance Auditor will align their work with the 

County’s strategic priorities and objectives 
 

2. The Position Classification for the County Performance Auditor should have a unique County 
Auditor classification instead of the current Program Manager classification 
 

3. Compensation for the County Performance Auditor should be competitive with other 
government performance auditor positions within the State of Oregon. The salary range for the 
County Performance Auditor should start at a minimum of $89,000 and the range should end at 
a minimum of $138,000. 

 

Minimum Qualifications 

To find qualified candidates who meet the expectations for a highly professional and experienced 
County Performance Auditor or Chief Performance Auditor, it’s important to ensure that the candidates’ 
have experience in performing government performance audits.  

Government performance auditing is somewhat different than corporate or non-governmental internal 
auditing. Government performance auditors have experience and training in conducting audits that 
follow Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS; also called Yellow Book Standards). 
Conducting Yellow Book audits requires 80 hours of continuing education every two years related to 
auditing and ethics. In addition to continuing education requirements, government performance 
auditors receive on-the-job training and experience as they conduct audits.  

Government performance auditors also understand the unique challenges and objectives of government 
programs.  

Having a minimum of 5 years of experience performing government performance audits should be 
enough time for an auditor to fully understand Yellow Book Standards and be able to apply them to any 
government performance audit. Being a Certified Internal Auditor is also a preferred certification. 

Other suggested changes to the job posting are also included in the recommendation. 
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Recommendation: Minimum qualifications for the County Performance Auditor should go beyond Lane 
Manual 3.073(2) to include: five years of progressively responsible experience in government 
performance auditing  

Other suggested changes to the job posting include: 
• License as a Certified Internal Auditor or Certified Government Auditing Professional desired; 

Certified Internal Auditor preferred 
• Update the description and duties to reflect Lane Manual 3.070 – 3.079 
• Update the knowledge and skills to align with Association of Local Government Auditors (ALGA) 

recommendations 
• Remove “senior professional level” from the Description 
• Include language that the County Performance Auditor will align their work with the County’s 

strategic priorities and objectives 
 

Position Classification 

A government performance auditor (specifically one that is a Certified Internal Auditor with at least 5 
years of experience performing government performance audits) is highly specialized. 

There is a misconception that a performance auditor is a generalist. This is not the case.  

According to the Yellow Book, “performance audits are defined as audits that provide findings or 
conclusions based on an evaluation of sufficient, appropriate evidence against criteria.” Thus, a 
government performance auditor could be said to be a specialized investigator. 

Conducting audits adherent to Yellow Book Standards requires several or more years of on-the-job 
training and hundreds of hours of continuing education. Most government performance auditors also 
hold a master’s degree in public administration, public policy, or a related field.  

To become a Certified Internal Auditor requires two years of auditing experience and the passing of a 
four-part test that on average takes 130 to 180 hours of study to pass all exams. 

It takes several years of on-the-job training before an auditor can fully grasp every phase of an audit and 
conduct a complete audit on their own, while fully understanding and implementing the Yellow Book 
Standards. It takes another several years to be highly efficient at conducting Yellow Book audits. 

Government performance auditors have many roles. They are a fraud watchdog. They ensure the 
organization is in compliance with laws, regulations, and proper procedures. They perform risk 
assessment, including identifying risks to the government in meeting program objectives efficiently and 
effectively. They also determine ways to improve government programs. 

Other specialized skills of a government performance auditor: 
• Governance – understanding of the principles of effective governance (e.g., planning, oversight, 

accountability reporting, Internal controls, and risk management) 
• Analysis – understanding of quantitative and qualitative analytical methods (e.g., statistics, 

surveys, and modeling) 
• Performance Management – understanding of performance measurement techniques 
• Communications –interview skills, ability to explain complex information in non-technical terms 
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• Project Management –ability to deliver projects on time and within resource constraints 
• Research – familiarity with research techniques and a broad range of sources for audit criteria 

Recommendation: The Position Classification for the County Performance Auditor should have a unique 
County Auditor classification instead of the current Program Manager classification 
 

Compensation 

In considering a competitive salary for the County Performance Auditor, it’s critical to review the salary 
ranges for other government performance auditor positions within the State of Oregon.  

There are two other counties with performance auditor positions considered to be Chief Audit 
Executives or Chief Performance Auditors that manage programs with no additional staff: Clackamas 
County and Deschutes County. Their current salary ranges are as follows: 

• Clackamas County Auditor: $80,544 to $108,734 
• Deschutes County Auditor: $93,243 to $124,954 

Other government performance audit positions within the State of Oregon include state auditors and 
other city and county staff auditors. These staff auditor positions can be an important pipeline to fill 
Chief Audit Executive positions such as at Lane County. Many of these staff auditors would meet the 
minimum qualifications for the County Performance Auditor position and would be well trained to meet 
Lane County’s expectations for a highly professional and experienced government performance auditor. 

Given this potential pipeline of staff auditor positions, it’s important that the salary range for the County 
Performance Audit position be appropriately competitive as compared to the salary ranges of these staff 
auditor positions. 

Currently, the salary range for the Lane County Performance Auditor position is $75,982 to $111,717. 

Here are the salary ranges for staff auditor positions that could be a pipeline to the County Performance 
Auditor position: 

• State Auditor 4 (Secretary of State Audits Division): $80,940 to $125,196 
• State Auditor 3 (Secretary of State Audits Division): $73,452 to $113,556 
• Performance Auditor III (City of Portland): $72,530 to $131,248 
• Management Auditor, Principal (Washington County): $93,787 to $119,656 
• Management Auditor, Senior (Washington County): $84,998 to $108,436 

Several of these salary ranges are higher than the current salary range for the Lane County Performance 
Auditor position. 

Based mostly on the State Auditor 3 and 4 positions, and using a similar bump in the range from State 
Auditor 3 to 4, we recommend the salary range for the Lane County Performance Auditor position be a 
minimum of $89,000 to $138,000. 

Recommendation: Compensation for the County Performance Auditor should be competitive with other 
government performance auditor positions within the State of Oregon. The salary range for the County 
Performance Auditor should start at a minimum of $89,000 and the range should end at a minimum of 
$138,000. 
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LANE COUNTY PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITIEE 

2020 ANNUAL REPORT 

The Performance Audit Committee provides valuable input to the Board of 
Commissioners on significant audit matters and is responsible for ensuring the 
performance audit program functions well. The Committee also promotes the 

independence of the performance audit function. 

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

In 2015, the current model for the Performance Audit Function was developed and approved by the 
Board. The Lane County Performance Audit Committee was newly formed in 2016 as part of the current 
model and met for the first time in June 2016. The first County Performance Auditor’s tenure was from 
February 2015 – August 2017 and issued one risk assessment and four audits. The second County 
Performance Auditor’s tenure was from March 2018 – September 2019 and issued one audit.  

GENERALLY ACCEPTED GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

The professional standards presented in the 2018 revision of Government Auditing Standards (known as 
the Yellow Book) provide a framework for performing high-quality audit work with competence, 
integrity, objectivity, and independence to provide accountability and to help improve government 
operations and services. These standards, commonly referred to as generally accepted government 
auditing standards (GAGAS), provide the foundation for government auditors to lead by example in 
the areas of independence, transparency, accountability, and quality through the audit process. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 

The Lane County Performance Audit Committee met four times in 2020. Current membership, as of 
December 2020, is as follows: 

Denis Hijmans (Chair), at-large 
Shanda K. Miller (Vice-Chair), at-large 
John Barofsky, at-large 
Matthew Snyder, at-large 
Pat Farr, Lane County Commissioner 
Mike Cowles (Elected Official), ex-officio 
Steve Mokrohisky, County Administrator, ex-officio 
Greg Rikhoff, Director of Operations, ex-officio 
Christine Moody, Budget & Financial Planning Manager, ex-officio 
Mike Finch, Technology Services Director, ex-officio 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND ITEMS TO NOTE FOR 2020 

In 2020, the position for the Lane County Performance Auditor went unfilled. Thus, most committee 
business revolved around preparing for the possible recruitment for the next County Performance 
Auditor.  

 In the 2019 Annual Report submitted to the Board of County Commissioners in February 2020, 
the Lane County Performance Audit Committee provided lessons learned and recommendations 
for the future oversight of the next appointed County Performance Auditor. These 
recommendations are still relevant and provided again below.  

 At the February 25, 2020 Board of County Commissioners Meeting, the Board discussed the 
Performance Audit Function and approved a motion to authorize staff to move forward with 
Option #1 (Continue with the existing internal auditor position and evaluate results from the 
recent market review prior to the recruitment effort. If this option is taken, staff would 
recommend that the Board and the Performance Audit Committee discuss the structure and 
oversight of this position to address concerns). This motion was approved unanimously among 
Board members present.  

 In response to the Board motion from February 25, the Committee approved Chairperson 
Hijmans and Vice Chairperson Miller to comprise a two-person taskforce committee to review 
County Performance Auditor compensation and recruitment. Hijmans and Miller submitted a 
memorandum with recommendations for minimum qualifications, position classification, and 
compensation to the full committee in August 2020. The Committee discussed the 
recommendations at the August 2020 Committee meeting and approved the memorandum 
recommendations unanimously among members present. 

 In October 2020, the Board of County Commissioners were emailed the August 2020 Committee 
memorandum recommendations as an attachment. As of December 2020, the Board of County 
Commissioners has not had an agenda item to review and discuss the Committee’s 
recommendations.  

 Due to the Emergency caused by the Covid-19 Pandemic, the County instituted a hiring freeze. 
Thus, no action was taken by the Board of County Commissioners in 2020 regarding Committee 
recommendations for minimum qualifications, position classification, or compensation for the 
County Performance Auditor position. 

 The Committee wishes to express gratitude to Laura Holtgrieve, Executive Assistant and Staff 
Liaison to the Committee. Her support and follow-up resulted in the smooth functioning of the 
committee and is much appreciated. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS FOR 2021 

The Performance Audit Committee is fully committed in pursuing the recruitment and appointment of 
the next County Performance Auditor in 2021. The Committee is prepared to assist the Board in moving 
forward with decisions related to successfully recruiting the next County Performance Auditor.  

The Committee has done the work to review and make recommendations for moving forward with the 
recruitment of the next County Performance Auditor. Recommendations include minimum 
qualifications, recruitment strategies, position classification, and compensation. 
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AUDIT COMMITTEE LESSONS LEARNED FROM 2017 – 2019 (Provided in the 2019 Annual Report) 

The Audit Committee has reflected on the past couple of years and has compiled the following lessons 
learned: 

 Quarterly Audit Committee meetings left too much time between meetings and did not allow for 
adequate oversight over the audit function’s effectiveness and efficiency. 

 The Audit Committee relied on County staff to set the agenda for its quarterly meetings. Instead, 
the Audit Committee should have been more proactive in setting the agenda to allow for agenda 
items related to its oversight role. 

 When the County Performance Auditor was not meeting expectations, the Audit Committee could 
have been more proactive in holding the County Performance Auditor accountable, by having a 
continuous cycle of setting expectations and providing the County Performance Auditor feedback 
on whether expectations were being met. 

 The Audit Committee did not report to the Board or meet with the Board prior to November 6, 
2019. The Audit Committee needed to have communicated and updated the Board regularly on 
the Performance Audit’s effectiveness, efficiency, and any concerns that came up to assist the 
Board in its supervisory role over the County Performance Auditor. 

AUDIT COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE (Provided in the 2019 Annual Report) 

The Audit Committee makes the following recommendations to the Board for strengthening the audit 
function oversight and the supervision of the County Performance Auditor: 

 Monthly Meetings: In addition to Quarterly Audit Committee meetings, the Audit Committee’s 
Executive Committee will meet up to two times between each Quarterly meeting as needed. 

 Location of Office: Move the County Performance Auditor’s Office to the Board of County 
Commissioners’ and County Administration Space. This will allow for more accessibility and 
informal interactions between the County Performance Auditor and the Board of Commissioners 
and County Administration. 

 Monthly Updates: Require monthly updates by the County Performance Auditor to the Board of 
County Commissioners at regularly scheduled Board meetings and separately to the Audit 
Committee. Updates should audit progress and estimated report release date, time on audits vs. 
administration, annual quality report, and progress toward lane manual expectations, including 
annual 40 CPE hours and other Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standard requirements. 
The monthly update should also include goals and planned deliverables for the next month. 

 Updates to the Board of County Commissioners: Regular quarterly updates to the Board of 
County Commissioners by the Audit Committee at regularly scheduled Board meetings. Quarterly 
updates to include the Audit Committee’s assessment of the County Performance Auditor’s 
progress toward Lane Manual expectations, the meeting of Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standard requirements (including but not limited to ethical and professional standards), 
other expectations including audit program effectiveness and efficiency, and any performance 
concerns as it relates to the above expectations. 

 County Performance Auditor Supervision by the Board of Commissioners: The Board of 
Commissioner’s Liaison to the Audit Committee will meet one-on-one with the County 
Performance Auditor at least once a month to set expectations and provide feedback to the 
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County Performance Auditor. The Liaison will also discuss any concerns about the County 
Performance Auditor’s performance with the full Board of Commissioners at appropriate 
Executive Session meetings. 

Additional recommendations to the Board if the Board decides to open another recruitment for the 
County Performance Auditor: 

 Classification: Adjust the classification of the County Performance Auditor position to its own 
Chief Audit Executive classification and not the current Program Manager classification and adjust 
the salary range to be competitive. 

 Minimum qualifications: Minimum qualifications should include a minimum of 5 years of 
government auditing experience following Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards 
and a minimum of 4 years leading government audits as an auditor-in-charge. We also highly 
recommend the candidate be a Certified Internal Auditor. 

 Interview Questions: Craft interview questions to get an understanding of the candidates’ 
demonstration of ethical and professional standards and how they have approached their work 
with those standards in mind.  

 Reference checks: Follow up with a minimum of three references who can speak to the 
candidates’ auditing effectiveness, efficiency, ethics, time management, organizational skills, and 
professionalism. 

 No Hire: If there are any concerns that no candidate will be a good fit for the position, there must 
be no hesitation in having the recruitment result in no hire. 

 

COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 

• General Responsibilities 

o Hold annual meeting for planning goals and objectives, and review prior year performance 

o Retain flexibility and maintain ability to respond to incidents as they emerge 

o Work with staff to anticipate and provide information as needed 

o Meet once each calendar quarter; emergency meetings permitted 

o Review and request annual budget in October 

o Review Performance Auditor's Strategic Plan 

o Review operation of Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Hotline 

o Review and recommend the Audit Plan to the Board of Commissioners annually and comment 
on Performance Auditor's annual program goals 

o Individual study of audit best practices and other learning opportunities 

o Provide annual written report of findings and recommendations to the Board 

o Ensure maximum coordination between auditor and 'Contracted audit efforts 
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• Audit Responsibilities 

o Review post audit survey results 

o Ensure audit reports are transmitted to the Board of Commissioners and the public 

o Ensure quality control compliance with professional standards and legal requirements 

o Review and support Performance Auditor's fieldwork plans 

o Evaluate findings and recommendations of internal and external quality assurance 

reviews (external reviews are every three years) 

• Auditor Oversight 

o Review Performance Auditor's annual statement of independence 

o Monitor ongoing independence 

o Ensure Performance Auditor meets professional standards 

o Review Performance Auditor's time tracking reports 

o Participate in Performance Auditor's annual 360 Performance Review 

o Selection, compensation or dismissal of the Performance Auditor 
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Performance Audit Committee Member Vacancy 

The Lane County Board of Commissioners is seeking applications from community members 
interested in serving on the Performance Audit Committee. To ensure independence of the 
performance audit function, an audit committee is created to advise the Board of County 
Commissioners on significant audit matters involving the County Performance Auditor and the 
performance audit function. Per the Lane Manual, members of the Committee: 

• Review the County Performance Auditor’s audit plan annually and provide suggestions 
and comments for the annual audit plan; 

• Perform regular annual evaluations of the County Performance Auditor and reporting 
results to the Board of County Commissioners; 

• Ensure that audit reports are transmitted to the Board of County Commissioners and to 
the public; 

• Monitor follow-up on reported findings; 
• Maintain the confidentiality of personnel matters while taking responsibility for 

appropriate disclosure to the Board of County Commissioners or to the public; 
• Ensure that a system of quality control is established, maintained, and designed to 

provide the performance audit function with reasonable assurance that the function and 
its personnel comply with professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory 
requirements; 

• Review the fieldwork plans for each audit, and provide suggestions and comments on 
each fieldwork plan; 

• Evaluate the findings and recommendations of the quality assurance review as required 
by recognized government auditing standards; 

• Review and provide suggestions and comments on the County Performance Auditor’s 
program goals; 

• Review the County Performance Auditor’s Office annual statement of independence; 
• Ensure maximum coordination between work of the County Performance Auditor’s 

Office and contracted audit efforts; 
• Review the County Performance Auditor’s compensation and staffing annually; 
• Review the County Performance Auditor’s Office budget annually.  

MEMBERSHIP:  
The Audit Committee consists of five voting members, one County Commissioner and four at-
large members, appointed by the Board of County Commissioners, and five ex-officio non-
voting members. 
 
The four at-large members must be residents of the county, not employed by or under contract 
with the county, and collectively possess sufficient knowledge in performance auditing and 
public management practices.  
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Desired qualifications to be considered may include experience as a performance auditor, a 
Certified Public Accountant, Certified Internal Auditor, public manager, or other relevant 
professional experience. 

The method of selecting candidates to fill the at-large positions is determined by the Board of 
Commissioners. Members will be appointed to three-year terms. The four at-large members are 
limited to two full consecutive terms, with one year intervening before they become eligible for 
reappointment. 

MEETING SCHEDULE: Quarterly 

VACANCY: Two (2) Positions [D] and [C] Per Lane County Advisory Committee Policy 

TERM: Position [D] and [C] expires Jan. 31, 2024 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m., XXX 2022. Paper applications are available in the 
Board of Commissioners’ Office located on the second floor of the Public Service Building at 
125 East 8th Avenue in Eugene. To request an application by mail, please call 541-682-4062. 
Applications can also be downloaded by clicking this link: Advisory Committee Application 

APPLICATION SUBMITTAL: Hard copy applications can be turned in at the Board of 
Commissioners' Office located on the second floor of the Lane County Public Service Building 
at 125 East 8th Avenue in Eugene. Online applications can be emailed to: 
Laura.Holtgrieve@lanecountyor.gov 

Contact: 
Laura Holtgrieve 
Executive Assistant  
Laura.Holtgrieve@lanecountyor.gov 
(541) 682-4062 
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NOTE: Removal (Failure to Comply with 
Bylaws) 

Vacancy Procedures Voting Members 
(Term Expirations)

Committee Member submit Letter of Resignation to County Administrator 
via Staff Liaison?

In the absence of a letter, staff liaison will include the reason for 
resignation in a Memorandum to County Administrator along with request 
to advertise position. 
APM Chapter 1, Section 10, IV. 2B
NOTE:  Bylaws, Article IV, Sec. 7 states notifying Board of Commissioners, 
not Administrator.

When bylaws state that a voting 
member may be removed, the 
following materials are required: 

a. A memorandum to the County 
Administrator's Office from the 
department staff liaison documenting 
the reason for removal; 

b. A copy of a letter that will be sent to 
individual notifying him or her of 
present status.
APM Chapter 1, Section 10, IV. 2B

APM Chapter 1, Section 10, IV. 2E

2.E.3:  Committee's recommendations will be 
placed on the Board Agenda with: 

1) Board Order
2) Copies of applications
3) Agenda Checklist

Shanda K. Miller, Chair (Position A - 1/31/23)

Leah Ladley (Position B - 1/31/24)

Paula Brown (Position C - 1/31/22)

Matthew Snyder, Vice Chair (Position D - 1/31/22)

Board Down weeks: 10/5; 11/16; 11/23; 12/20; 12/28; 

Meeting Dates:  10/12; 10/19; 10/26; 11/2; 11/9; 11/30; 12/7; 12/14; 
2022:  1/4 (State of County?); 1/11; 1/18; 1/25

Early January - Send Letter(s) of Appreciation 
Early January - Send New Member Appointment Letter
Early January - Send Non-Selected Letters
February 1- Post New Members & Position(s) to Website

Vacancy Posting and Committee Review  Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
Send Committee Vacancy B Posting to Review Review at 9/14/21 PAC 

Meeting
Review at 9/14/21 PAC 
Meeting

Review at 9/14/21 PAC Meeting
7-days to review

Edit Vacancy B Posting Due Sept. 21 Due by Sept. 29 Due by Oct. 15 7 days after info provided to Committee

Post Vacancy B on Website Post Sept. /21 Oct. 4 Oct. 18 Post for 30 days 

Email Media Outlets Vacancy Posting B Send Sept. 21 Oct. 4 Oct. 18 Notify media same day as posting

Posting Deadline Oct. 21 Nov. 4 Nov. 19 Posting Deadline

Post PAC Meeting Date Oct. 21 Nov. 8 Nov. 23 2 weeks before PAC Meeting

Send Applications to Committee (review on their own prior to meeting) Oct. 22 Nov. 8 Dec. 2 (30 day mark) 5-7 days to review (or longer if avail)

Publish PAC Meeting Materials to Website: Agenda, Applications Oct. 27 Nov. 15 Dec. 7 1-2 weeks before PAC Meeting

Performance Audit Committee Meeting to Discuss Applications Nov. 4 Nov. 22 (before holiday Dec. 14 Prior to Board materials due date

Write Board Order, Agenda Checklist Sept. 21 - Nov. 8 Oct. 4 - Nov. 22 Oct. 18 - Dec. 20 Start this on the date you post vacancy

Notification to Diana to be added to Board Consent Agenda Nov. 9 Nov. 23 Dec. 21 3 weeks in advance of Board Meeting

Board Materials Due to Diana
APM Chapter 1, Sec. 10, IV. E., and Sec. 2V.

Nov. 16 Dec. 7 Dec. 28 Two weeks in advance of Board meeting

Board Meeting to Approve Candidate for Vacancy
Notify Board two months prior to the expiration of terms/vacancies  
Matt Snyder, Position D, 1/31/2022
Paula Brown, Position C, 1/31/2022

Nov. 30 Dec. 14 Jan. 11 Bylaws, Article IV, Sec. 7
Notify Board two months prior to the January 31 
expiration of terms (November)

Vacancy (Expired Term)  

Review Upcoming Vacancies. Staff liaison to 
notify committee members prior to expiration 
of terms. If a member wants to renew their 
position, they must submit a new applicaiton.
APM Chapter 1, Section 10, IV. 2B, 2. 

Terms:  Expire January 31 
Terms:  Limited to two full consecutive terms, 
with one year intervening before eligible for 
reappointment.
Bylaws, Article IV. Sec. 3

Notify Board two months prior to the 
expiration of terms 
Bylaws, Article IV. Sec. 7

Performance Audit Committee (PAC)
Vacancy Posting Timelines

PERFORMANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE 
September 14, 2021
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ATTACHMENT F 

Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Report – Feb-July, 2021 
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ATTACHMENT F 

Reported this potential Medicaid fraud to the DHS provider Audit Unit as they are the jurisdiction to 
investigate these types of allegations. 
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ATTACHMENT F 

 

 

 

      

    

County Counsel contacted Lighthouse and requested them to contact the complainant to see if they will 
provide the necessary information to proceed with the investigation. Lighthouse has not replied to the 
County’s request yet.  
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ATTACHMENT F 

 

 

Summary of your Hotline Activity for the previous month for Lane County, OR 

Period: August 2021 

Total Activity: 0 
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